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      SKILLS SUMMARY

Key information
- 5 years studying the OOP in various C-like languages
- Parallel to learn C ++ (including opengl), there are developments, 
mostly working with the library glut.h
- Just began to study ASP.Net, there is not one big Projects
- 4 + years of experience in developing websites for PHP 
- Familiar and well guided in such databases: Access, MS SQL 
Server, phpMyadmin,  Oracle, PostgreSQL, MySQL
- Is also well versed in в SQL, HTML, CSS, JavaScript
- Experience in SEO optimization 
- Good knowledge GIT, Jira, Linux, GitHub. BitBucket, Scrum 

methodology, OOP, MVC, SOLID, KISS, Design Patterns, Docker, 
Jenkins, Unit Tests

Additional Information:
If in short, I have very interesting experience. Good knowledgewith 
PHP, HTML, SQL, jQuery, XML , CSS, CMS. Have good knowledge 
in many framework like : CodeIgniter, Laravel, Symfony, 
Zend(frameworks). And of course have lot of experience in Magento.
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       WORK 
EXPERIENCE

  PHP DEVELOPER
Intellectsoft  | July 2017- till now

MIDDLE PHP DEVELOPER
Scalors GMT  | December  2016 - July 2017
http://jobs.scalors.com/
- write local site for company, like work.ua rabota.ua etc..;
- use laravel 5.2 for back end part and jquery and bootstrap for fron end part;
- implement multi languages and text search engine;
- designed  data base as more flexible and optimized for high load;
- write back and part for management (scalors worker).
http://scalors.com/
- redesigned and rewrite some logic web site;
- refactoring and optimizations existing code.

  PHP DEVELOPER
Ecomitize   | September 2014 - December  2016  
ecomitize.com
http://www.esunwear.com/
- create e coomerce web-site;
- develop back end part on php and magento CMS (1.9.1);
- integrate many extension like one page checkout etc..;
- use Solar full text search engine;
https://www.plazaart.com/
- took part in the develop of create web site;
- develop back end part on php and magento CMS (1.9.1);
- integrate many extension like one page checkout etc..;
- use auto complete test search engine.
http://www.dyka.com/
- worked at high load project;
- create multi store (view) web site;
- develop back end part on php and magento CMS (1.9.1);
- use elastic search like full text engine;
- use many extension (goodahead extension for top navigation menu) and many oter.
https://ariaperfume.com/
- create e coomerce web-site;
- develop back end part on php and magento CMS (1.9.1);
- integrate many extension like one page checkout etc..;
- use Solar full text search engine;

  JUNIOR PHP DEVELOPER
ITRex  | January 2014 – September 2014                                                                                                                            
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ITRex.com
https://www.educatetheplanet.world
- Develop social web portal on Laravel 5.2 framework; 
- configure auto deploy system;
- testing solution via unit test.
https://8dio.com/
- redesigned web site;
- develop via Wordpress CMS;
- write main login, create e commerce platform via  
wordpress(WOcommerce plugin)

   EDUCATION Krivoy Rog National University (Krivoy Rog), 2014
Software Engineering, Specialist

Krivoy Rog National University (Krivoy Rog), 2016
Management organization 

   LANGUAGE SKILLS Russian - Native speaker
Ukrainian - Native speaker
English – Intermediate
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